PTA MEETING 26/04/2022
PRESENT
Richard Catchpole
Rachel Barker
Sarah Speirs
Jackie Ahrens
Rich Day
Katherine Carter
Sarah Dubock
Ruth Grose
Wendi Lancaster
Rachel Roberts
Melanie Alexander
Helen Warrens
Steve Garnsey
Lizzie Ferris

Head
Deputy Head
Co-Chair
Co-Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
6W rep
6W rep
5L rep
Vice Chair, 4WT rep and 5L rep
3MB rep
3BF rep
Y3 Parent
4WT Parent

TREASURERS REPORT
Approximately £18,800 has been raised to date this year
This includes the following recent events and monies raised
Kids Disco
£1100
Bouncing for Books £2600
(with Gift Aid the amount raised will be nearer £3000)
Quiz Night
£570
Easter Extravaganza £700

Funding has been requested and granted for the upcoming items:
Beach Day ice creams
Windmill Hill hardship fund
Playground markings

CASINO NIGHT
Friday 20th May
Croupiers for roulette and blackjack have been booked
Ben Williams (Y4 parent) and member of Magic Circle has also been
booked and will be performing magic throughout the evening
Class reps have been asked to encourage enthusiasm within their
classes to buy tickets and have a fabulous night out

ICE CREAM FRIDAY
Every Friday from 6th May
Rota to be compiled and distributed
Information to be sent out to the school community

SPONSORED BIKE RIDE
Saturday 18th June
Cycle to Cranleigh on the old train track
May need marshals to help cross the A281 and be on the route with
first aid kits, puncture repair kits and support
If the route or date is not possible for all, children and families are
encouraged to be sponsored for the equivalent distance at a time
that suits them
One idea is to select a few well-known landmarks and locations and
get the school community enthusiastic as to how far the sponsored
bike ride could hypothetically travel to. Each child’s and adult’s miles
can be combined at the end to see what the cumulative distance is
and how far around the world the school has travelled

SUMMER BBQ
Friday 8th July
The stalls and events will be run by the following classes:
3MB Nerf Guns
3BF Ice Creams
4WT Inflatables
4A BBQ*
5S Bar
5L Bar
6W Sweet and Bottle tombola
6E Coconut Shy
*Additional volunteers for this can come from the wider school and
PTA committee.
There will be more activities including:
Teachers
Tattoos
School Council
TBC
Keith
live music
Bill Bingham
Bench ball
SCL
Football penalty kick / similar

SMARTIES CHALLENGE
Autumn Term date TBC
This event has been postponed to the autumn term as the summer
term is already very busy with PTA events and activities

DATE FOR NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 7th June 7.30pm

